WORDPRESS BASICS – LESSON #1
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Lesson #1 is intended to introduce you to the primary features of your new website. Typically the trainer will
share his or her screen and walk you through the information covered below. This lesson is not intended to be a
detailed list of instructions for creating content. In the second lesson, you will begin the hands-on work of
learning how to create and manage content and features, and that lesson will have more detailed instructions.

Wordpress
Lakekit.net is built on WordPress, which is a content management system for websites. WordPress consists of
core WordPress software, a theme, and plugins. In addition, the site has media files and a database. The core
files provide the website-building operating system. The theme generates the layout or appearance of the site
pages. The plugins add features and functions not available from the core software. The media files include the
images included on the pages and other files such as PDF files that are referenced on the site. The database
stores text and other data needed to operate the site.

Browsers
WordPress does not work with Internet Explorer but works with Microsoft Edge. You can also use Chrome,
Firefox, or Safari.

Logging in to your Site
To log into your new website, open your browser and navigate to the site by typing the name you called your
site into the browser navigation window followed by .lakekit.net/wp-admin (e.g.,
yourlakename.lakekit.net/wp-admin). If you do not have a site currently and if Lakekit has already purchased a
domain name for you, then type that name in your browser followed by /wp-admin (e.g.,
happylake.org/wp-admin).
Alternatively, some websites have a “login” link in the footer of their site, and if you do, you can navigate to the
site by typing the URL for your site into your browser and then clicking on the login link in the footer.
Enter the username you were assigned for your Lakekit.net site (usually your first and last names concatenated)
and enter the password that you provided to us or that we provided to you.
When you log in, you will be taken to the Dashboard. The Dashboard which is the place where the site setup is
controlled, but visitors cannot see it.
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You can navigate to your site from the Dashboard by clicking on the name of your site in the top black Admin
bar.

Pages
Once at the site, you will see the site’s home page. Each page on your website is made up of three main
sections:
● Header
o Image (ideal size is 200 to 300 pixels high and 1,400 pixels wide; panoramic photos work well)
o Site Title
o Site Tagline (optional, not shown in this example)
o Site navigation menu or main menu
● Content Area including posts, images, text, etc.
● Footer
o Copyright date, site name and, on some sites, the log in link
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Dashboard
The Dashboard is the control panel for your website. It's where you create and manage content and add
functionality. To access the dashboard once you are logged in to the site, hover your cursor over the second icon
in the top black Admin bar (the name of your website) to open a secondary drop-down menu. This secondary
drop-down menu will contain the dashboard link. Click the dashboard link.
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The information below will walk through the most commonly used areas of your Dashboard.

Jetpack
The first area on the left-hand Dashboard menu bar is Jetpack, which provides you with statistics regarding your
site traffic and can notify you if your site is down. For more information on Jetpack, see
https://lakekit.net/jetpack-connection/

Posts
The next area on your Dashboard is Posts. A post can be a news article on your website, or you can use posts
for items like meeting minutes, budgets, and reports. A post is made up of a title, content, and if appropriate, a
picture called a featured image. A post typically contains only one idea, one story, or one concept. On your
Dashboard, the post page typically lists posts with the most recent ones appearing first or at the top. What
makes a post a post is that they are listed chronologically. A post page also has an area that displays comments
that people can leave about the post, but you can turn off comments if you wish. When used for news stories,
posts are the part of the website many people would refer to as a blog.
When you select Posts from the Dashboard menu bar, the Posts tab opens revealing a sub-menu. The sub-menu
includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

All Posts
Add New
Categories
Tags
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5. Re-order
Once the Posts tab is selected, the dashboard content area changes to reveal the All Posts content area. The All
Posts content area shows you all available posts and has a button to add a new post at the top.

Post Edit
If you click on the title of an available post, the dashboard content area will change to the post edit screen.
Important sections
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Post title
Post permalink, which is the URL or web address of the post
Elementor editor
The Publish status and Update button
Categories
Tags
Featured Image
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Adding a New Post
The Add New link will make the dashboard content area change to the Add New Post interface.
This is a suggested order of operation to create a new post:
1. Title
2. Category (may be optional; a category is needed if you will use posts on your website to segregate
different kinds of information such as news articles, minutes, newsletters, etc.)
3. Featured Image (optional)
4. Click to Publish
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Accessing Elementor
Once you have clicked Publish, click the Edit with Elementor button. This will allow you to add content to your
post.

Adding Content
Using Elementor, drag the text editor widget from the list of widgets in the left-hand column onto the right side
of the page. Then add any text you like in the right-hand column. You can also add any other widgets that will
help convey your information, such as the image widget. Click the green Update button to save your edits and
changes.
We will cover using Elementor in detail in the next lesson.
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Media Gallery
The next area of the Dashboard menu is the category tab of Media. When selected, the Media tab opens,
revealing a sub-menu.
The sub-menu contains
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Library
Add New
Categories
Tags
Re-order

Once the Library tab is selected, the dashboard content area changes to reveal the Library content area. The
Library content area shows you all available media items (images and documents) and has a button to add a new
media item at the top.
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Add New Media
If you click on the Add New link in the dashboard Media Library menu, the dashboard content area will change
to the Upload New Media interface. You can either drag files onto the gray box or click the Select Files button
to upload files into the library.
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Media Select
If you click the Select Files button, a new window will open allowing you to navigate to your computer to select
and upload local files that are stored on your computer.

Pages
The next area on the Dashboard menu bar is Pages. Pages on a website may include different types of content
that will engage the user such as text, post excerpts, images, maps, links, and other types of information to
communicate information. Pages are not tied to other pages chronologically like Posts are. At the bottom of
each page is the footer.

Creating a Page
A basic page is made up of three parts
1. Title
2. Content
3. An image or images (optional)
Pages tend to be static items that are included on your website menu, whereas Posts can be temporary items
such as news articles that may have a shorter “lifespan.”
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Parts of a Page
A page includes both a title and the content.

This is a suggested order of operation to creating a page
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enter a Title
Save Draft
Edit with Elementor to add content
Publish after content has been added using Elementor widgets

Appearance
The final area of the Dashboard menu that we will cover in this lesson is Appearance. The sub-menu items
under Appearance are:
1. Themes – this has been set for you, and should not be changed
2. Customize – more advanced users can set certain defaults
3. Menus – when you add a page to your website, want to delete a page, or want to change the order of
pages in your menu, you’ll use this section, and it will be covered in the next lesson
4. Background – not used for most sites
5. Duplicate Menu – not used for most sites
6. Additional CSS – not used for most sites
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